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New Advertisements,-; New Advertisements,the bosom of hie family, where all is dom
estic comfort and quietude, he spends his 
evening hours of relaxation, and through 
the night, enjoys the calm blessedness of

“ Tired Nature's awe3t restorer,balmy sleep.”
In these outlying towns or in many a 

picturesque rural nook,or it may be on 
some pleasant eminenoe that affords an 
expansive view of the adjacent country, 
wealth has reared a maguificent, palacc- 
lîkc mansion, where taste and elegance 
beautify its interior and its surroundings. 
Even those, who are In only moderate- 
pecuniary circumstances jftmejiibunwmgo 
to surround their homes with blossoming 
shrubberies hu(1 Eden-like flower gardens. 
Most men, who live in cities,‘have a taste 
*nd yeawiiog for rural life.- 
V -;V.A ; ' , ATodbim.

New Advertisements.Ihr Wttfclu Ponitor. _ .
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\ TWindsorfor the down train, pangs ol

the head of Uui Poor, butvte do not t|)e „„me Qf which 1 will not mention,
^intend to sEgSjltioifl.in. An# preliuii-- laatfil move tire stomach of some ef

nary remarks, our object at present is those who have visited it before, 1 (No 8.)
to try, if possible, to arouse the rate- lunch- Aft” waiting forborne It may seem paradoxical, hut it is turn

.... ...... halfhouror more lunch came, sure that Boston is not the whole of Hostoi).
„ payers oi fits poor distant to some Uua..Bn0wghI sntf-wtth the sight of it my A number of thriving towns' within a

, of action that will tefld todJie deyeiçflf jytnger was apperosed. However I was radius of forty,.eutefapf the city, have 
ment of a better system of earing let invited tb be seated at the table, and gradually greW mtoplaces of importance 
the nnor that are dhareeahle troon es after making a oireuit of it, looking for in a few years, In which a large proportion* », P ! ,!? 0hargeahle ' P®" ”8- a clean spot, 1 dropped myself and be of the business luge of Boston permaneufj,

X j. Fdr years past the poor rates have ra- gan b'oU.vtog that a man has ly reside, and diurnally, by railway, pt*
Btdly swelled up to such an enormous only to eat his peck. 1 was amused to to and Iron the great gentre.of swp.roervial A NIGHT UNDER WATER.
figure, that this district is now the most see anottiei: gentleman, who sat at my ^”6lnci1* ln Ve °tate of Massaehusetts. _____ : /Ç Tirf?I f

i hL»-L ,V„ r.„nfv light, push his lunch from him and p*1»® of f,heS outlying towns have also ■...•■/■ U 1 1

éag&xse&mJt esatitosesif&s! ^sssssstt^g iiesusttadss
L Some uve Jftiftra flgQ-fln OCC^i^a^ 8Wp|Iow or what they tiaued ntn are, tq Lopdon... T|ie sbflf1 business in Noraewhiu reavtnbîfhg that worn by Paul -New Germany. Lunenburor Co..'<tot. 26

fci,$st of ipme ’rj«. {J^ eo ‘that a\r*î£«re"££y "<* tfy »f ofo^blVofa^t. s^^^rHer esn h.v. sip by

ej .sons iliie sohem* AH ; Ww*1*i)> nn,i be token in by the: fair appearanoe <V «,rltt *p4 wfdt£Vfoq «% huauvogs, # hang long rubbW ricWeir ending-
t nothing further was donn in the mat- the wutside of the house, whwh Within haa no dl ippTfig fnlercsf-no commerce- gloves, so that the hands canbe used ■

caring far the poor, pave, erg,.this, been ,, ^ branch pf industry justmeutioned. ■ Stand- irtiMf the wearer c«rt toot out for squalls,
prettv freely discussed through Ute IUariiBMiBS, ryDr. b. r. Whitman |nÿ th any of the ‘principal. «poets when Anotiun'Mia placed dipenttpti over the• .«-»•- te&sssZLS toseeiMSiteasstssseaRXhouse is tiie most, legitimate and roir= * «« .. tildes of both sexes who hurry from ttWi is à rubber tube 8 inches In diameter and
way of dealing with the question, but|° P ' . ^ ® factories into (ho streets. A large propor- a foot high, by which air Is supplied. In

impossible to bring this about ! ere^ 0,1 tIie favm belon6ing tothe Ute tiou of tlic.sc are women—the must of them front of this is a flagstaff some 10 feet in 
’1 James Spinney. Meadowville, but now ypuhg unmarried women. Generally speak- height from which proudly floats an Am

in the possession of his son Mr. Spinney. i% thcyjookhealtyand cheerful, and erivan flag This staff is in four sections,
1 1. ,, o4. J Are full of merriment and laughter as they and can be taken

One bunch was picked on the 8th, an- trip along the streets to and from their inside. It is liti
other on the 16th, and the other on respective boarding-houses and factories, weather ij too sfoftay to allow the pipe to 
the 27 th of this month, The bushel P.-rhaps itis better for young wumvn to be remain

. employed in some such industrial pursuit this. T
before us show the fruit in all the than in idling away their best years in ing back the top. Mr. Beck thinks that
stages, from the blossom just opening domettic idlneeu. A do-nothing of cither thi* apparatus is strong enough and safe
down to the ripe berry There is not sex, if not an absolute social nuisance, is enough to carry a man through any storm.

. , !.. v i it living to no good purpose, and is a drone It is buoyant enough to carry 160 pounds
a scattering one here and there,but the t^c yve 0f bureau activity—a barren besides on ordinary man, and in it a man
bushes are well loaded. He also in- trje in a fruit-bunring orchard. In some can keep comfortably warm, besides liav-
forms us that he helped weigh and of the streets of Lynn there are magnifi- ing.jroomt» change his position slightly 

, , . . , - cent retail stores : but they are only to In order to test his invention, Mr.
measure four pumpkins, raised from supply the operatives in the factories with tioqrge Krumsich left the Battely yeSlbr- 
one vine by Mr. Zachariah Banks, ofHhy-gvodraTTfl groceries. Thtfré 8iT,1iow- fry foii&oon, intending to stayed»:thel«y 
Kingsten-, they weighed as follows:— ever,nq >|arcliQHso«, strictly speaking, in for two days without communicating with 
30, 35, 40, and 50 founds, making n
tal pf lq6 pounds, measuring 45^, 49^, Much that I have said of Lynn applies jacket. He also carried some bread and 
52$ and 57$ inches in circumference, tolerably welt tp ainyufacturing «water aeda fanter|i to*ane <pi* at night.
Ati enormous yield certainly. towns hrthWirinity lyfidls evlebroM ;fn.4e-^i*r!|,«'lay <m *s beck,'rising

J tor boots and sltoes—Lowell and Lawrence wbontflfddt above the surface. A pair of
are equally so fur thoir cotton and woollen 
fabrics—and Wulthnm has become famous 
for its watches. Each outlying town is 
remarkable fur some prominent peculiar
ity.—hnlem is as old ns Boston, and has an 
antique history of its owu. About two 
ceuturics ago, its principal .criminal juris
prudence consisted in the hinging (Switches, 
and scores were the innocent victims of 
the superstition and unsparing fanaticism 
of a more barbarous era in New England 
history than is the present. Charles 
Wentworth Upham.a native of New UrmiK- 
wick,who spent two or three of his school
boy years in the vicinity of Bridgetown, 
passed the prime of his manhood in Salem, 
where in literature and statesmanship he 
became distinguished. He has written 
the best and most authentic history of the 
witch hanging mania to which I have refer
red. Some who were his juvenile play
mates more than sixty years ago are now 
readers of the Monitor.

It is not my purpose to go into a volu- 
minons detail of the varied characteristics 
of each of Boston’s suburban towns, or 
even to name them all. One of them,how
ever, I may speak of more particularly, ns 
I became better acquainted with it than 
with ar.y other.—Hyde Park is a beautiful 
county town,lying about nine miles south
west of Boston. Its population in about 
ten thousand. The greater portion of its 
inhabitants, cither as merchants, book
keepers, artiaans or mechanics,do business 
in Boston, and leave their homes in the 
morning by railway and return in the 
evening. In Hyde Park there is a Bank, 
and Insurance Office, a Local Newspaper, 
and a few retail stores. Two lines of Rail- 
ioal 'run through it, and every half 
hour the iron horse is running from this 
inland town to the city. A small sluggish 
river—the Poinsett—about like that at 
Paradise, runs through it. The ground on 
which the town stands is rough and hilly, 
rising in some places hundreds of feet 
above the level of the river. In some 
places precipitous bare rocks, impart a 
picturesquencss to the landscape. The 
streets run not invariably in a straight 
line, nor are they, where they cross, at 
right angles. They were originally laid 
out in compliance, with the irregularities 
of the surface. But in Hyde Park, the 
residences, generally speaking, are plea
santly at tractive,and some of them superb
ly elegant. There: is scarcely one of them 
without its shade trees—it shrubberies— 
and its flower garden. Appertaining to 
the gardens, in hundreds of instances, are 
graperies and fruitful pear trees. The 
gentleman, whose hospitality I enjoyed 
most of the time for several weeks, had a 
high wooden frame, arch-shaped, running 
from one of his doors to the street, and 
this latticed arch was thickly enveloped in 
luxuriant grapevines, from which clusters 
of half-grown fruit richly hung. It was a 
delightful arbor,imperious to the scorching 
rays of the July sun. In this cool retreat 
with a book in hand, I spent peacefully 
many an afternoon. Contiguous to this 
cool arbor were several pear trees, the 
limbs of which were already bent to the 

A tramp who arrived in Cheyenne a tew ground with the weight of immature fruit, 
days ago from the West, gives his experi- Almost every house in Hyde Park is bvau- 
ence in deadheading it over the Union tified by surroundings similar to those 
Pacific from Cheyenne to Green River, on which J have just described. While it 
a fast train, by climbing upon the roof of has the characseristics of a town, it has 
a coach. Hh says that from Cheyenne to aspects of rural repose and beauty.
Sherman lie rather enjoyed the ride, but In Hyde Park,.there are several eccles- 

Coubitt’b Packet Line.—By reference tln\£ between Çhcnqan and Qreen River iastical edifices, reared by the various resi- 
to our advertisirtg columns it will be his experience was oqe never to be forgot- dent Christian denominations. The prin- 
„ftnn f D,a irne„0 /i-lt-Ho An ten. The rapid''movement of the train cipal of which are Baptist, Methodist, fceil that the Messrs. Corbitts of An M(l fhe mckj,,R 6f the ^ch foreed him Orthodox and Episcopalian. 1 nm Sony 
nnpolis have made arrangements with wjn(i bf8 arms and legs around a stove to say there is oue Unitarian, in which the 

i ihe Windsor and Annapolla Railway pipe and hang on for dear life. His lmt divinity of ChriiUsImpiously ignored. A 
. (ftmnany whereby they are enabled to flew tff-eirl y in fie ordeal, and after the Sabbath in Hyde Park is a peaceful day,

» » i. . -n * i train left this city he was discovered by add its sanctities seem to pervade the
darry apples or potatoes to Boston at tlx» qagi?lu<fr,i*liio lwgan throwing a heavy feeling of the-population generally. An- 
rpu^.Ii redyçed rates. The Packet shower of cinders ; but so rapid was the other characteristic of Hyde Park arc its 

,JQititood «» ef this line, is a staunch movement of tlw train that the heaviest* magnificent school-houses. In these 
i>„„ ones cut through his clothes like bullets, educational structures, there are efficient

• )nB 6uPe[,0‘ cabin ncco . • the lighter sparks passed above him. teachers, and instruction is successfully 
™»l,ouations, and is also a fast sailer. See His coat-tails flapped so hard that he imparted to the juveniles of the commuui- 
0*1 •<*>•*heir advertisement of “ Prince realized that lie must part with them, but ty. I attended the annual examination in

>-x-,, >» fAt, f4if>e<rntv with nnnlps he dared hot loosen a hand to tuck them one of these educational buildings, and was
,, *° l* " under him, and they were tore off to blow forced to the humbling conclusion that in

' ----- away. Although he managed to keep his the matter of thorough instruction it far
16V PRESENTATION.— At the close of the face behind the pip* nearly all the time, he transcended any school of the same grade 

â*QhW examination of the advanced wa« frequently «truck m Hie face by flying in Nova Scott ft. In New England the 
e ... „ . . cinders, so that when he reached Green people liberally support teachers pecuniarily

department, (Iranville rerry, the seno- Rjver his face arid neck were badly cut and they thereby secure the services of 
Inrs presented Geo. B. Mcfiill, Esq,, and scratched. 80 great, was the poor those who possess a high type of teaching

* wVÂ a handsome writing desk and a tramp’s fear of being thrown off ^nd killed ability. Bylvanua Cobb, the novelist
* i i i i that this, added to the terrible strain of resides at Hyde Park. What I have saidbeautiful bound volume of each of the liaDgingto the pipe by main strength for of Hyde Park, for the most part, may be 
gréai.poets, Tennyson anil Burns, ns a go long a distance, and fhe intense suffer- said of scores of Boston’s other suburban 
token of their love and esteem. The ing from the wounds inflicted by the ciu- towns. The man of business in the city,

,*nlv o Hud in p deri, caused his hair to turn gray, and who is all day under the influence of tur- 
tiwcesver ronde a snitiaMe reply, aliuging . wh |ie climbeU (iyWÛ at Green River he ; moil, bustling, and the perplexing anxiet- 

tothetrTelattohkhip tis teacher and pu- looked like a man who Lad seen fifty in-j ice of trade, at the close of a wearyingday,
J/U» for tbe past two years# | sk-’Sd yf twenty-two summers, j kies to hie home “ out of town ” and iq

jt êatr^pomlrurr. »—------- gp—|a—gA 1877.We dojiot hold ourselves reeponaible for^he 
opluion of our correspond

BOSTON AND VICINITY.
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Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Pall Stock!OUR POOR. Pianofortes and Organs, pa-xo tr coi!P!.CTj:.-^i_

Canker Worm 
& Caterpillar 

ARRESTER.

TT AS now on hand at his Musical Wnrehouse, 
•H Fahmixotox, Wihnot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large sélection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of
AmarlelMS Plssoi ef Sbe best makers#

—also

English, German, and Parla de Pa
lace, O * bridge, and Taylor St 

Parley Organa.
Parlies wantipg to purchase will do well to 

(toll and examinte. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lower 
tfcaeC any ether dealer.

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1677.______y W27

SUBURBAN TOWNS.

From London, Manchester, Glasgow, United 
States and Canada.

6 CASES STAPLE and FANCY

DJRY GOODS.
(rnOB Men»’ FIBTKRS i
tl KJ i C«HU OVERCOATS (very fine) ;
2 eiu.e« BEAVElt CLOTHS & TWEEDS;

Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravage» of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

, 1 on*. FDR MVFFS and MITTS;
M cu,e, BOOTS, sud BU BBERS ;
r* 1 ■ 10 Casks 11

AMERICAN Oil.
10 Ibis. Refined & otter Sugars

mtfust- 
B6, as sbe 

oonyent,
will pay no bills of her contraction.

BENJAMIN RHODES. 
Hfew dcrmany, Lunenburg Co.,'Odt. 26th ’77 

i . ' : 131 141

rpms D$ NO FRAUD, as it is reooramend- 
_L ed by .some oî thç largest fruit growers of 
the County.

For particulars apply to the subscribers.

COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877. [tfnlS

VAH of which have been imported direct.
J. LOCKETT. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 16th, 1877.
and
that

HEIFER ASTRAY.Ly.e
IsTOTICE !

A LL PERSONS haying any legal claims 
against the estate of TR0MA8 JOIIN- 

of Wilmdt,' Antiapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
witym #ix months from this 8Ato, aud all per
sons indebted to said estate âre requested to 
make immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrator.

3m 135

MBS. GOODWIN
SON, TS willing to receive, as boarders, a few 

-I- young ladies who wish to study the II IQli- 
ER BRANCHES of a thorough English 
cation, with Parisian French and Music. 
Term begins 15th of October. For Prospectus 
address Mrs. Goodwin, Home Croft, 

Gra
i Reference kindly permitted to lb 
Robertson, L. L. D., Middleton, and Rev. L. 
M. Wilkins, A. M.,Rectory, Bridgetown. [t29

Edu-

ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the Supreme Court', 1^77.

IN EQUITY.

ev. Jarac,Wilinot, Sept. 18th, 1877.

JUST PUBLISHED^_
SECOND EDITION—l’BICE Ml CENTS. NOTICE.On the Petition and Application of 

JOEL BANKS and WESTON JOHN
SON, Executors of Joseph Hall, late of 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis 
and Province of Nova Scotia, praying 
foreclosure and sale under Chap. 93, 
Kevised Statutes, 4th series,

TO BE SOLD XT

it seems
conseq,uently we must adopt the next 
best, and that is “ for this Granville 
District to provide a suitable farm and 
buildings where the poor may be made 
to contribute towards their own sup"

Calkin’s Elementary Geogra
phy of the World

70 Illustrations and 18 Colored Maps.

HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
of the Public to theirTrt aud stored away 

so that when the: SPRING IMPORTATIONS,:n, the man can hteathe through 
nàh gets into tha suit by throw-

Authorired by the Council of Public Iustruc-
oonsisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 

. Garden Seeds.
Also, they would call the attention of

For sale by, port.”
A. A W. MACKT.VLAY.

137 Grauvillo Street
Halifax, N. S.

At Clements, in the lower end of the 
County, this system has been carried 

1 out for years, and the property pur
chased by that section is so managed 

.t by 4he overseer In charge— that there 
is a small balance in favor of the seo- 

, tiou at the end of cash year. What ha 
been done at Clement3«m,byjudibieu3 
nvmag^ttient, be donr|j heije. There are 
.It number of our poor capable ol work»

• jiing a portion of their time at farm la
bor, and all might contribute in ‘some

• way. A suitable property might be 
jp>nght. and equipped for say $1,500.00

Lend the section could hire the money 
from some of the banks or private oapi- 
ialists payable ill ten years, and by tax. 

'Xih# the section for something like 
ÇZSO.OO a year, the debt and interest 
would be wiped out, and we would 
have,in our opinion.* model institution, 
in which to place the unfortunates who 
require to be oared for. On tbe fifth 
of next mouth the annual town meet.

Public Auction, 41 1-28

Sole Leather,
SOLE LEATHER !

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy at Thorne’s Corner, Bridge
town , on

BTJTlLIDZBZEdS
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, 'furred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Leeks, Knobs, Ilingos, Ac.
Saturday, the 1st day of Dee.,

i
at 10 o'clock in the lorcnoon.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCKPursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale, mode herein on the 5th (lay of Oc- 
tuber instant, unless before the sale the 
amount due on the mortgage herein to
gether with interest and costs be paid to 
the Petitioners, or to the bheriff, or into 
Court, or as the Cujirt may otherwise

consisting of
Spekes, Rims. Bent S. Backs and Ralls, En

ameled Cloth. Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with u va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

F LOI It AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will be sold low

for Cash.
BEALES <Sc DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

paddle» cq|bl9f ;ldm anX direc
tion at aboiitlhree miles an hour. He set 
btit fof Robin’s Rvef ïxighthouse, followed 
by a rôti mlof dheera, A RpJ>
visited him at anchor in the evening and 
found that lie had gone flown bal^w sever
al feet to be warm, while men in a row> 
lvrnt kept watch on the surface. The 
xvind was so high that he had few callers. 
—New fork Herald.

... New Advertisements.

School ’Examination . —The primary 
départaient of the Bridgetown School 
held its Eemi-annual examination on 
Friday last. We were not present at 

! the opening, but learn from those who 
were, that the classes examined com
posed mostly of very young children, 
showed an efficiency highly commend
able to the teacher. The more advanc
ed portion of this department were un
der examination when we entered the 
room, and from the answers given to 
the questions,we fell convinced that no 
amount of pains is being spared by 
Miss Longley, the present teacher, to 
make her pupils as efficient in the va
rious branches taught, as is at all pos 
sible. She seems admirably adapted 
to fill her chosen position, as a teacher.

AGENTS fororter

Daniel Mesiortl, Billy
late of Wilmot, deceased, and Harriet Ann 
Stirk, his wife, and all parties claiming 
under them, of, into, or out of all that lot of

and are now prepared to fill orders for hi*

Celebrated Brand of

SOLE LEATHER.
Land and Premises June Importation.

situate, lying and being on Wilmot Moun
tain, in the County aforesaid, and in said 
Mortgage bounded as follows :—On the 
West by the Granville Line, on tbe South 
by lauds owned by Calvin .Marshall, on the 
East by land* owned by David Marshall, 
and on the North by lands owned by Joseph 
Corbitt, together with the Dwelling House, 
Barn, and Outhouses thereon.

Boston I Boston ! Checked Dress Goods; Black Silk 
Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Kent 
Lacé Curtains : Neck Frilling* ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Lrccb, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens; 
Cream Damask : Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Block Trimming Velvet ; Mantle. Velvets ; 
Matalassc Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collar* 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons : Plaid Hash Ribbons ; 
Ladies" Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls : Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

ing will be held In the Court House 
in this town, and we hope that this sub
ject will receive the attention from 

- those interested, that it demands.

Can deliver from Stock at
Tannery Prices.

Special Wholesale Quotations furnished on 
application.— East fall Ülr. Robert Marshall, of 

Clarence, sewed 39 quarts of winter 
wheat, from whidh he* has-obtained a 
yield of twenty-four bushels.

Also.—A curtainPACKET WOOD-LOT,
situate on the top of the Chcslcy Mountain 
so called, lying on the cast of the Chesley 
Mountain Road, in Wilmot aforesaid, aid 
bounded as follows, that is to say,—On the 
West by the Chesley Mountain Road afore
said, on the South by lands owned by Ro
bert Chesley, on the East by lands owned 
by William E. Messenger, with the appur
tenances, and all persons claiming or hav
ing any claim upon the said mortgaged 
premises or the proceeds are required to 
take notice hereof.

STES. STOVES.LI NE!— Pedestrians who use the side walks 
of this place, have daily to step into or 
go around large blotches of concen. 
trated extract of grass.

Baptism,—The Rev.ti, N. Ballentine 
administered the ordnance of baptism 
to three candidates on «Sabbath the 
29th inst., at Lawrencetown,

Beaton and An 
W. A A.

11*. and 
way.Stati Raff

Have also secured the AGENCY for the

THROUGH RATES TO BOSTON
On Apples by the Oar Load.

I Manchester, Robertson & AltaBridgetown Foundry,First Snow.—Tbe first snow of the 
season put in an appearance on Tues
day, the 23rd inst, On the same day 
snow to the depth of three inches fell 
at Ottawa.

I Tiik Aroosy.—This monthly perl 
• odiottl is again on our table, replete 

with choice literary thoughts. Its ty- 
-aphographioal appearance reflects great 

credit upon the publishers,

■* — Dr. Miller, of Middleton, has re-
moved bis office from the old stand,op- 

i poaite the Hotel, to Middleton station, 
where he is more conveniently situated 
to attend to office practice.

|l

Round Hill to Boston............. 24 cts.
Bridgetown ”
Paradise M
Lawrencetown J>
Middleton ”
Wilmot
Kingston ”
Morden Road ”
Aylesfori ”
Berwick ”
WatcrviUe 
Cambridge "
Coldbrook "
Kentville 
Port Williams ”
Wolfville 
Grand Pte 
Horton Land’g ”
Hantsport 
Avonport 
Falmouth 
Windsor

ii 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
furnish their Stovesand can3STATIONS.

IS-

n v
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL F22 cts. Trrms op Kalb.—Ten per cent, deposit 

at time of Sale,remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

23............. 25
24 œThe Press.—The “ Halifax Evening 

Reporter" haa changed hands, Mr. 
Joseph C. Crosskill, having disposed of 
it to Mr. John Burgoyne, who has for 
several years been connected with the 
paper as local editor.

............. 27

............. 28

...........-29

..... ........29

26
PETER BONNETT, 

High Sheriff.
E. Rcoom.tetty. ofTctitioners. 

Annapolis Royal, Oct. ,28th, A.D. '77]5i 133

FOUNDRY PRIES! H25
26

ii <1f 26
26 A Large Stock now on hand comprising ..30 27

b <.28.31 r, jNkotice. Niagara and Waterloo..31 39 «
29.31 A LL persons having any legal demands 

-jZjL against the Estate ol" MAJOR JOHN 
SAVXDLRS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
Oottety, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are reqifested

-—The Rev. A. S. Hunt, Superinten- 
dent of Eduoatiop for Nova Scottja,died 

!!*t^Halifax on the 23rd inst.. He was a 
prominent Baptist Minister, and has 
filled the officii of Superintendant of 
Vtfueatioo since 1870.

29 G00K;> 3SFO.- 2,

Parlor Stoves,
..32Fire.—Two bams belonging to Mr. 

Allen Miller, situated on the Hanley 
Mountain, were destroyed by fire on 
Monday morning last. The fire was 
caused by boiling hog's potatoes in the 
door yard. Loss over eight hundred 
dollars. No insurance.

TAVRING tko Winter I have hadmanufae- 
A.J tured a stopR of -*r

......... JÏ2 29
....33 30

.........33

......... 34
30 Silver, Brass ai\d Japanned

Harnesses,
si
31...34
31.34 to make immediate payment to

WILLIAM Si SAÜNDERS, ) 
AVARD LONGLEY.

31.34 "Onward”, "Snow Bird"," Open 
Franklin", &o., &o.

Executors.
Paradise, September 22nd, 1877. [n23 tf

31____34 in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere. x

Also, just received from England :

afl* *: 31
Towm Meeting.—Tho Annual Town 

Meeting for the poor district of Gran
ville will take place on Monday the 
8th of November. A large attendance 
is looked for, as we hear that subjects 
of importance are to come before the 
meeting.

Potatoes in bulk at same rates.
Less than a Car Load, at Regular Ratos. Administrator’s Sale.Arm Broken,—On Monday evening 

a little boy about seven yeors of age, 
son of Wesley Miller, of Granville, had 
the misfortune lo break both bones of 
the left forearm. The accident hap
pened by the child falling out of an ox 
cart, one wheel of which passed over 
his arm.

1 case RIDING SADDLES,
1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

pairs No. 1 COARSE BOOTS, made by 
Class Men, and guaranteed to le the

B essonetti Wilson
HARDWARE

A. W. CORBITT <fc SON,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

P. S.—Packet Atwood left Boston for An
napolis Tuesday 30th. 
oct31 tfu28

To be sold at

Public Auctionl
100

First-
best value for tho money that I ever offered. 

Wanted, 2VO Cords Hemlock
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, <&©, bought at market 
prices.

PRINCE LEBOU. Saturday,10th November next
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at Bridge

town, the

ENTIRE PERSONAL PROPERTY
of the late Hon. J. C. TROOP,

consisting of the

Accident at South Farmington.—On 
Monday night the 23rd instant, a young 
man named Robertson, an employee in 
Phinney’s saw mill, accidently fell 
through a hole in the floor, striking a 
stick of timber in his descent. He laid 
unconscious until fouiyl by the proprie
tor, who had him carried home, 
poyr convalescent.

CARRIAGE STOCK_________ THE Brigantine “ Prince Le
bon” will lay on the Berth at Annapolis until 
the sixth of November next, to load apples for 
Glasgow, Scotland. Parties wishing to ship 
must make immediate application to

A. W. CORBITT A SONS.
Annapolis, October 31st, 187L____________

A TRAMP’S TERRIBLE RIDE.
1

GEO. MURDOCH.Emporium ! Bridgetown, May 15th, ’77 13i t!8

THELAW LIBRARY Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.lie is ROYAL READERS.Murdoch & Co. containing upwards of thirty volnmos of choice 
text books on all the various branches of Law. P. 8.—Where distance favors, orders for 

HOLE LEATHER can be executed direct 
from the Tannery.TBE PRIVATE LIBRARY/'"VFFER the following Goods at the Lowest 

V_y Market Prices, for Cash or Good Credit, THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Sugar. Molasses. Flour.
NEW IMPORTATION.

DOMirtiBg of some of the ehoieeit literary wtwka 
In our language.

Also Tho HOFSEHOI.Ï» M'KVI-
TI RE, consisting of Chairs, Tables, Carpets, 
Bedroom Sets, etc, etc.

Amo .—A quantity of OFFICE 
TI KE, consisting of Chair/, Stooli, Desks, 
Stoves, Ao, Ao

READY-MADE CLOTH'S SEMES OF SCHOOL READERS
Comprising Mens' and Boys’ Reefers, 

Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Undershirts, Ac., Ac. ever published.

Boots and Shoes, Just received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 
Barbadoes :fubjti-

TDRESORIBED for use in Public Schools in 
A- Nova Scotia by the Council of Public In
struction, and endorsed by lending Education1 
ists in the Dominion of Canada.

The Series constats of

QA DUNS Choiee Bright MOLASSES ; 
OV -L 6 Hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex sohr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

Including Childs’, Boys', Youths’ and Mens’ 
LONG BOOTS, and Womens’, Misses’ 

and Childs’ Leather & Pru
nella Boots in variety.

Mens’ and Womens’ Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
25 trunks different sites and quality at cost,

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Out and 
Clinch Nails, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosune, Paint and Lubricating Oils of best 
quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Aq.

Also, always in strok a large assortment of 
€r ENTERAL GROCERIES*

Also:—1 Pew in the Methodist Chureh, 
Bridgetown, 1 Horse, 1 Riding Waggon, 1 
Truck Waggon, 1 Light Harness, 1 Truck 
Harness, 2 Sleighs and Robes, 1 Saddle.

TERMS :

200 BlB0^bJ.LFLOûl?SupJtorr Extra ;
50 ” ” Choice Family ; ROYAL WALL CARDS, Illustrated. 

ROYAL SCHOOL PRIMER, Id Illustrations, 
ROYAL READER, No. 1, 26 Illustration#. 
ROYAL READER, No. 2, 32 
ROYAL READER, No. 3, 43 
ROYAL READER, No. 4, 40 
ROYAL READER, No. 5, 44 
ROBAL READER, No. 6, 52

No.l, Pat. Prcoesa;50 ”
150 ” CORN MEAL;

10 ” American CRUSHKn Sugar. 
For sale very lo4-, Wholesale qt Retail, by 

A. W. CORBITT & SON, 
n5 tf

All sums under five dollars cash down— 
above that sum approved joint notes on throe 
months.

ISABEL TROOP, Admx., 
J. G. H. PARKER, Admr, 

Bridgetown, Oct. 13th, 1877.

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877.

41130 Visiting Cards neatly and 
cheaply executed at the of
fice of this paper.

And 5 Maps.
Jcbt Rfoetve» :BILL-HEADS

Different sise» and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this office

&SU Gall and inspect samples

33 CASES OF THE ABOVE POPULAR

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Bill Heads in all sizes and' 

styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates,

ON CONSIGNMENT Î
1 Hand Cider Mill ;

25 Cider Barrels;
25 Buffalo Robes.

A liberal ditoount to the trade.
A. A W. MACKINLAY.

137 Granville Street.
H*lifoa, X. S,

T»ILL-nBAD8, VISITING, WEDDING 
I) and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly printed at thû office. Call and
ipapect «ample, ef work,? di 128MPBPCCH * Ç0.
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